
BAD  PROMOTIONS  RETURNS  TO
GULFSTREAM PARK OM MARCH 20TH
AFTER SELLOUT DEBUT
Hallandale Beach, FL – BAD Promotions in association with
ChampionsHeart  returns  to  The  Sport  of  Kings  Theatre  at
Gulfstream Park & Racing in Hallandale Beach on Friday, March
20,  2020,  with  “Only  The  Strong  Survive  2”  for  another
sensational  night  of  High-Class  Professional  Boxing  &
Entertainment!

As a follow-up to their highly successful sold out inaugural
show in January of 2020, BAD Promotions in association with
ChampionsHeart have secured four future dates filling the 2020
calendar at their home Sport Of Kings Theatre at Gulfstream
Park and Racing in Hallandale Beach, Fl. Executive Director
Johnny Farace and founder CEO Blake Davis have been working
close with top names in the business securing deals to take
the series worldwide. Next up on the Calendar is March 20,
already with 9 bouts scheduled and two additional main card
bouts to be named shortly.

Right back in the action is 25 year old boxing entrepreneur
Blake BAD Davis 5-0 as he comes off of a big win both inside
and  outside  of  the  ring  while  debuting  his  own  boxing
promotional company. Davis felt great after his match and is
eager to get back in the ring in March. Davis has caught
praise of many boxing insiders after his highly successful
promotional debut and is beam-lined focused to continue his
strive for ultimate success both in and out of the ring.

In a Special female attraction is Australian/Swiss boxer Avril
Mathie 5-0-1(2KO) who is fresh off of her TKO win on DAZN’s
Miami Fight Night in January. Mathie the former ‘Miss USA
Swimsuit International’ started boxing late in 2012, and had
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her first amateur fight within 6 months. Five years and 20
amateur fights later, she began her professional career in
December  2017.  Mathie  is  now  based  between  Miami  FL  and
Athens, Greece.

Hard hitting fan favorite Dustin DGA Arnold is back in action
in his debut with BAD Promotions. Arnold has forged his skills
in the professional ranks while training among the best in
boxing and thrilling fans with a number of fire fight matchups
along the way to his outstanding 6-2 record! DGA has played
spoiler and always brings the fight to the fight. Expect a
fight of the night performance out of Arnold!

Exciting Esteban Mussio 1-0 makes his return to “Only The
Strong Survive 2” after his big win at OTSS1, “Maxi” promises
his second bout will be his best.

Cuban amateur star now living in Miami Beach, Enmanuel Guerra
3-0 (1KO) makes his much anticipated South Florida debut.

Local  Brazilian  favorite  Daniel  Araujo  Figueiredo  2-0(2KO)
will get his chance to shine after his opponent failed to meet
obligations for OTSS1.

Six-time  state  and  three-time  national  amateur  champion
Gaspard “Sweet Feet” Pierre will make his professional debut.
The former Elite Amateur athlete is a member of the Haitian
National  Team  ahead  of  the  2020  Olympics  Games  in  Tokyo,
however is taking his talents to the pro ranks.

Six-foot  ten  James  “Big  Jim”  Tourney  will  make  his
professional  boxing  debut.  Big  Jim,  an  Irish  Boston  born
former Division 1 Basketball star with movie star looks and a
devote Christian will be something to watch on March 20th. Big
Jim has crazy athletic skills and moves like a middleweight,
while punching like a giant.

Tickets for “Only The Strong Survive 2” are on sale now and
cost $65, $120, $200. Sofa Loungers, VIP Tables, including 4



Premier Elevated Ringside VIP tables are also available.

Tickets are available through www.BADPromotions.com

Hallandale Park & Casino is located at 901 Federal Hwy in
Hallandale Beach Florida, the FIRST BELL will RING at 6 PM
sharp in the beautiful Sports of King Theatre on the second
floor. Doors Open at 5 PM.

Weights  from  Hallandale,
Florida
Blake Davis 178 – Luis Iniguez 177
Maureen Shea 121.8 – Martina Horgasz 120.4
David Estrada 156.8 – Javier Frazier 157.6
Raphael Akpejiori 246.4 – Mike Ford 237.2
Daniel Araujo Figuiredo 133 – Shauncey Perry 133
Anthony Martinez 188.6 – Milton Nunez 199.6
Esteban Musso 150.4 – Javanis Ross 149.4

Tickets for “Only The Strong Survive” are on sale now and cost
$50, $75, $100, Sofa Loungers $1500 seat up to 3-4 people, 10
VIP Tables, including 4 Premier Elevated Ringside VIP tables
starting at $2200 and seat 8. Tickets are available through
BADpromotions.com,
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Maureen Shea Battles Martina
Horgasz  in  Main  Event  on
Friday,  January  17th  at
Gulfstream  Park  in
Hallandale, Florida
HALLANDALE  BEACH,  Fla.  (January  3,  2020)  –Former  two-time
world champion, Maureen Shea will take on Martina Horgasz in
the main event on Friday, January 17th at Gulfstream Park and
Casino in Hallandale, Florida.

The show is promoted by BAD Promotions and ChampionsHeart
Promotions.

Shea of of Bronx, New York has a record of 28-2-1 with 12
knockouts. Shea is a 13 year-veteran and is a two-time world
champion.

On December 10, 2011, Shea won the WBC Interim Featherweight
title with a majority decision over Diana Ayala. Shea became a
two-time  world  champion  when  she  won  the  IBA  Super
Bantamweight  title  with  a  4th  round  stoppage  over  Angel
Gladney on July 11, 2014.

Shea  has  victories  over  Silvia  Jimenez  (5-1)  and  Dayanna
Gonzalez (4-1). Shea has won her last four and in her most
recent out, Shea won a unanimous decision over Edina Kiss on
October 14th in Niagara Falls, New York.

Horgasz of Budapest, Hungary has a record of 5-5 with four
knockouts. The 20 year-old is a three-year professional, has
faced four undefeated fighters Horgasz is coming off a six-
round unanimous decision loss to undefeated Natalie Gonzalez.
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In the co-feature, former welterweight contender David Estrada
will take on Javier Frazier in a six-round super welterweight
bout.

Estrada of Chicago has a record of 29-6-1 with 19 knockouts.
Estrada, 41, will be entering is 21st year as a professional,
and has faced some of the biggest names in the sport.

Estrada has wins over Matias Anibal Rios (7-0), Eric Pinero
(1-0),  Reggie  Davis  (1-0),  Luke  Leal  (7-1),  Joel  Salas
(10-2-1), Armando Valardez (14-1), Nurhan Suleymanoglu (14-0),
Chris Smith (19-0-1), Luther Smith (22-4-2) and Orlando Lora
(26-0-1). Estrada has won seven straight fight which includes
his fight where he stopped Manuel Santos on two rounds on
November 19, 2016 in Jalisco, Mexico.

Frazier of Aiken, South Carolina has a record of 8-12-1 with
four  knockouts.  Frazier  has  a  win  over  Kobe  Wall  (1-0).
Frazier, who has faced nine undefeated opponents is coming off
a  loss  to  undefeated  Derrick  Coleman  on  November  2  in
Louisville,  Kentucky.

In Six-Round Bouts:

Blake Davis (4-0, 2 KOs) of Cooper City, FL will take on Luis
Iniguez (2-3-1) of Vancouver, WA in light heavyweight fight.

Former  University  of  Miami  Basketball  player,  Rapahel
Akpejiori (5-0, 5 KOs) of Miami fights Mike Delshaun Ford
(6-1, 5 KOs) of Sarasota, Florida in a heavyweight bout.

In Four Round Bouts:

Phillip Jean Seide (0-2) of Orlando, Florida squares off with
Allen Terry (1-1, 1 KO) of Miami in a super middleweight
contest.

Gaspard Pierre will make his pro debut against Brian Stevens
(1-8, 1 KO) of Marathon, Florida in a cruiserweight bout.



Anthony Martinez (6-1, 5 KOs) of Miami battles veteran Samuel
Miller (34-21, 30 KOs) of La Habra, CA in a heavyweight fight.

Daniel Araujo Figueiredo (1-0, 1 KO) fights Shauncey Perry
(0-1) of Joneboro, AR in a lightweight bout.

Professional Boxing kicks off 2020 in South Florida on Friday,
January 17 at 6 pm, as BAD Promotions in association with
ChampionsHeart Promotions proudly present its inaugural event
“Only The Strong Survive,” a night of world-class boxing at
Gulfstream Park & Casino in the Sports of King Theater, a
unique and intimate venue for a night of world-class boxing
with proceeds going to the local Breast Cancer Organization.

Tickets for “Only The Strong Survive” are on sale now and cost
$50, $75, $100, Sofa Loungers $1500 seat up to 3-4 people, 10
VIP Tables, including 4 Premier Elevated Ringside VIP tables
starting at $2200 and seat 8. Tickets are available through
BADpromotions.com,

Gulfstream Park & Casino is located at 901 Federal Hwy in
Hallandale Beach Florida, the FIRST BELL will RING at 7 PM in
the beautiful Sports of King Theater on the second floor.
Doors Open at 6 PM.

—
About BAD Promotions… BAD Promotions is built off loyalty and
strives  to  be  the  most  honest  and  reasonable  promotional
company in the business. BAD Promotions insist, without a
doubt on being the GOOD GUYS in BOXING. Originated by 25-year-
old  Blake  Davis  BAD  Promotions  is  positioning  itself  for
greatness.

—
About Gulf Stream Park & Casino Since 1939, Gulfstream Park
has been one of the most important venues for horse racing in
the country. Some of the world’s top thoroughbred contenders
pass through Gulfstream Park with their eye on Triple Crown
glory. Gulfstream Park is located at 901 South Federal Highway



in Hallandale Beach, Florida, just two miles east of I-95 and
is  open  seven  days  a  week.  Ideally  located  between  Fort
Lauderdale and Miami International Airports and just one mile
from the Atlantic Ocean, this vast entertainment destination
offers up countless things to do. In addition to thoroughbred
racing,  Gulfstream  Park  offers  over  800  Vegas-style  slot
machines and South Florida’s finest poker room with over 20
live-action tables. Anchored by the legendary Gulfstream Park
racetrack, The Village at Gulfstream Park is South Florida’s
premier  home  design,  dining,  shopping,  and  entertainment
destination.  The  open-air  mall  includes  a  plethora  of
signature home stores, an international array of restaurants,
world-class art galleries, a bowling alley, outdoor cafes and
nightclubs, fashion boutiques, and health and beauty services.
Valet  service  and  complimentary  self-parking  is  available.
Gulfstream Park is a Stronach Group company, North America’s
leading Thoroughbred racetrack owner/operator.

VIDEO:  Maureen  Shea  Talks
about  her  fight  on  January
17th at Gulfstream Park and
Casino

Professional Boxing kicks off 2020 in South Florida on Friday,
January 17 at 6 pm, as BAD Promotions in association with
ChampionsHeart Promotions proudly present its inaugural event
“Only The Strong Survive,” a night of world-class boxing at
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Hallandale Park & Casino in the Sports of King Theater, a
unique and intimate venue for a night of world-class boxing
with proceeds going to the local Breast Cancer Organization.

Tickets for “Only The Strong Survive” are on sale now and cost
$50, $75, $100, Sofa Loungers $1500 seat up to 3-4 people, 10
VIP Tables, including 4 Premier Elevated Ringside VIP tables
starting at $2200 and seat 8. Tickets are available through
Badpromotions.com

“Only The Strong Survive” will feature former two-time world
Champion  Maureen  Shea  28-2-1,  12  KOs  who  makes  her  South
Florida Debut and continues to make noise in the bantamweight
division as she makes strides towards regaining her World
Titles.

Former  BKB  Middleweight  Champion,  &  elite  contender  David
“King” Estrada 29-6(, 19 KOs makes his return to the ring and
South Florida in a 6 round attraction. .

The main attraction will feature red hot undefeated Light
Heavyweight and local hero from Davie Florida Blake Davis 4-0,
2 KOs as he makes his much-anticipated return to the ring and
his debut under BAD PROMOTIONS.

Former UM basketball player & Undefeated Heavyweight 6’10”
Raphael Akpejiori 5-0, 5 KOs looks to continue his KO streak,
along with Cuban Amateur standout Heavyweight Anthony “White
Chocolate” Martinez 6-1, 5 KOs

Also  on  the  card,  18-year-old  Daniel  “The  Brazilian  Kid”
Figueiredo 1-0 makes his debut under BAD PROMOTIONS. Former
Amateur standout Gaspard “Sweet Feet” Pierre, and Maxi Mussio
will be making their Pro Debuts. Also in action, Princeton NJ
native, Phillip Jean Seide.

Gulfstream Park & Casino is located at 901 Federal Hwy in
Hallandale Beach Florida, the FIRST BELL will RING at 7 PM in
the beautiful Sports of King Theater on the second floor.



Doors Open at 6 PM.

—
About BAD Promotions… BAD Promotions is built off loyalty and
strives  to  be  the  most  honest  and  reasonable  promotional
company in the business. BAD Promotions insist, without a
doubt on being the GOOD GUYS in BOXING. Originated by 25-year-
old  Blake  Davis  BAD  Promotions  is  positioning  itself  for
greatness.

—
About Gulf Stream Park & Casino Since 1939, Gulfstream Park
has been one of the most important venues for horse racing in
the country. Some of the world’s top thoroughbred contenders
pass through Gulfstream Park with their eye on Triple Crown
glory. Gulfstream Park is located at 901 South Federal Highway
in Hallandale Beach, Florida, just two miles east of I-95 and
is  open  seven  days  a  week.  Ideally  located  between  Fort
Lauderdale and Miami International Airports and just one mile
from the Atlantic Ocean, this vast entertainment destination
offers up countless things to do. In addition to thoroughbred
racing,  Gulfstream  Park  offers  over  800  Vegas-style  slot
machines and South Florida’s finest poker room with over 20
live-action tables. Anchored by the legendary Gulfstream Park
racetrack, The Village at Gulfstream Park is South Florida’s
premier  home  design,  dining,  shopping,  and  entertainment
destination.  The  open-air  mall  includes  a  plethora  of
signature home stores, an international array of restaurants,
world-class art galleries, a bowling alley, outdoor cafes and
nightclubs, fashion boutiques, and health and beauty services.
Valet  service  and  complimentary  self-parking  is  available.
Gulfstream Park is a Stronach Group company, North America’s
leading Thoroughbred racetrack owner/operator.



BAD Promotions Kickstarts in
Hallandale  Featuring  Former
World  Champion  Maureen  “MO”
Shea,  David  “King”  Estrada,
and more on January 17, 2020!
HALLANDALE BEACH, Fla. (December 23, 2019) Professional Boxing
kicks off 2020 in South Florida on Friday, January 17 at 6 pm,
as  BAD  Promotions  in  association  with  ChampionsHeart
Promotions  proudly  present  its  inaugural  event  “Only  The
Strong Survive,” a night of world-class boxing at Hallandale
Park & Casino in the Sports of King Theater, a unique and
intimate venue for a night of world-class boxing with proceeds
going to the local Breast Cancer Organization.

Tickets for “Only The Strong Survive” are on sale now and cost
$50, $75, $100, Sofa Loungers $1500 seat up to 3-4 people, 10
VIP Tables, including 4 Premier Elevated Ringside VIP tables
starting at $2200 and seat 8. Tickets are available through
EventBright.com, link below.

“Only The Strong Survive” will feature former two-time world
Champion  Maureen  Shea  28-2-1,  12  KOs  who  makes  her  South
Florida Debut and continues to make noise in the bantamweight
division as she makes strides towards regaining her World
Titles.

Former  BKB  Middleweight  Champion,  &  elite  contender  David
“King” Estrada 29-6(, 19 KOs makes his return to the ring and
South Florida in a 6 round attraction. Estrada, who is always
entertaining has battled against the likes of the best of
boxing in Shane Mosley, Kermit Cintron, Andre Berto, Luis
Abregu and Jesus Soto Karass.
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The main attraction will feature red hot undefeated Light
Heavyweight and local hero from Davie Florida Blake Davis 4-0,
2 KOs as he makes his much-anticipated return to the ring and
his  debut  under  BAD  PROMOTIONS.  Davis  the  former  amateur
standout and Ringside World Champion, is looking to make a big
statement for his beloved South Florida fanbase.

Former UM basketball player & Undefeated Heavyweight 6’10”
Raphael Akpejiori 5-0, 5 KOs looks to continue his KO streak,
along with Cuban Amateur standout Heavyweight Anthony “White
Chocolate” Martinez 6-1, 5 KOs

Also  on  the  card,  18-year-old  Daniel  “The  Brazilian  Kid”
Figueiredo 1-0 makes his debut under BAD PROMOTIONS. Former
Amateur standout Gaspard “Sweet Feet” Pierre, and Maxi Mussio
will be making their Pro Debuts. Also in action, Princeton NJ
native, Phillip Jean Seide.

Hallandale Park & Casino is located at 901 Federal Hwy in
Hallandale Beach Florida, the FIRST BELL will RING at 7 PM in
the beautiful Sports of King Theater on the second floor.
Doors Open at 6 PM.

Tickets  available  atÂ  EventBright.com  or  by  calling
954-903-1844

https://yea.to/P0Vm5

—
About BAD Promotions… BAD Promotions is built off loyalty and
strives  to  be  the  most  honest  and  reasonable  promotional
company in the business. BAD Promotions insist, without a
doubt on being the GOOD GUYS in BOXING. Originated by 25-year-
old  Blake  Davis  BAD  Promotions  is  positioning  itself  for
greatness.

—
About Gulf Stream Park & Casino Since 1939, Gulfstream Park
has been one of the most important venues for horse racing in
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the country. Some of the world’s top thoroughbred contenders
pass through Gulfstream Park with their eye on Triple Crown
glory. Gulfstream Park is located at 901 South Federal Highway
in Hallandale Beach, Florida, just two miles east of I-95 and
is  open  seven  days  a  week.  Ideally  located  between  Fort
Lauderdale and Miami International Airports and just one mile
from the Atlantic Ocean, this vast entertainment destination
offers up countless things to do. In addition to thoroughbred
racing,  Gulfstream  Park  offers  over  800  Vegas-style  slot
machines and South Florida’s finest poker room with over 20
live-action tables. Anchored by the legendary Gulfstream Park
racetrack, The Village at Gulfstream Park is South Florida’s
premier  home  design,  dining,  shopping,  and  entertainment
destination.  The  open-air  mall  includes  a  plethora  of
signature home stores, an international array of restaurants,
world-class art galleries, a bowling alley, outdoor cafes and
nightclubs, fashion boutiques, and health and beauty services.
Valet  service  and  complimentary  self-parking  is  available.
Gulfstream Park is a Stronach Group company, North America’s
leading Thoroughbred racetrack owner/operator.


